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BACKGROUND
Yellow oleander (Cascabela thevetia) is a poisonous plant that is widely found in India. All parts of the C. thevetia plant are toxic to humans as they contain cardiac glycosides.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
100 patients with alleged history of yellow oleander seed poisoning who came to Kanyakumari Government Medical College Hospital during the period of 2013-16 were enrolled in this study. Patients presenting with multiple poison consumption and those with previous history of heart disease were excluded from the study. A detailed history of the number of seeds consumed, the time of consumption, detailed clinical assessment, routine blood investigations and a 12-lead ECG were recorded. ECG was recorded at the time of admission and every 12th hourly to detect any cardiac arrhythmias.

RESULTS
Most symptomatic patients had conduction defects affecting the SA node, the AV node or both. Patients showing cardiac arrhythmias had significantly higher mean serum potassium concentrations ranging from 4.5-5.2 mEq/L. Yellow oleander seed poisoning is common among young females (56%). There is a poor correlation between the number of seeds ingested and the severity of cardiotoxicity. Arrhythmias has occurred after ingestion of one or two seeds; some patients are asymptomatic even after consuming five or more seeds without requiring specialised treatments. This could be explained on the basis that crushed seeds are more dangerous than whole seeds.

CONCLUSION
Most of these young previously healthy patients had conduction defects affecting the SA or AV nodes. Relatively, few had the atrial tachyarrhythmias or ventricular ectopic beats that are typical of digoxin poisoning. Yellow oleander induced arrhythmias were associated with high serum potassium levels when compared to patient without arrhythmias.
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BACKGROUND
The yellow oleander (Thevetia peruviana or Cascabela thevetia) belongs to the family Apocynaceae. It has funnel-shaped yellow flowers and green fruits containing one seed. It is found commonly in the tropics and subtropics including Nepal and India. A number of cardenolides have been identified in the bark, leaves, seeds and fruits of yellow oleander. The percentage of glycosides existed in the seeds is 4.80, in the leaf is 0.70, in the latex is 0.045 and in the fruit of yellow oleander is 0.036, respectively. The cardiac glycosides inhibit the transmembrane Na+ /K+ ATPase pump(2) and this action promotes increased intercellular concentrations of Ca++ and Na+ producing cardiotoxicity.

OBJECTIVES
1. To study the significant dose of poisoning.
2. To study the cardiovascular manifestations of poisoning.
3. To find the electrolyte disturbances associated with oleander seed poisoning.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study was performed in Kanyakumari Government Medical College Hospital, Asari pallam, between January 2013 to June
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Ingestion of seeds causes severe problem due to higher content of glycosides than the other parts of the plant. The percentage of glycosides existed in the seeds is 4.80, in the leaf is 0.70, in the latex is 0.045 and in the fruit of yellow oleander is 0.036, respectively. The cardiac glycosides inhibit the transmembrane Na+ /K+ ATPase pump(2) and this action promotes increased intercellular concentrations of Ca++ and Na+ producing cardiotoxicity.
2016 on 100 cases who presented with acute yellow oleander seed poisoning. A detailed history of the number of seeds consumed, time of consumption, time of presentation to hospital and any form of treatment given before coming to hospital were documented. Routine blood investigations were done in all the patients with high attention paid towards serum potassium levels. Patients presenting with multiple poison consumption and those with previous history of heart disease were excluded from the study. All patients received gastric lavage immediately at the time of presentation and gastric decontamination was achieved using activated charcoal and supportive treatment was initiated. Patients were monitored for electrolyte imbalance and a continuous cardiac monitoring was done to recognise cardiac arrhythmias and ECG was recorded on admission and every 12th hourly. Patients developing bradyarrhythmia were managed with atropine and isoprenaline.

**DISCUSSION**

Acute Yellow Oleander Seed poisoning cause primary GIT and cardiotoxic effects. GIT effects include nausea, vomiting, abdominal colic and diarrhoea. With severe poisoning, vomiting maybe persistent.(5,6) Cardiac arrhythmias such as bradycardia or an irregular pulse are maybe seen. Changes in the ST segment in ECG and conduction blocks are noted with increasing severity. The time course for the progression and resolution of cardiotoxicity is variable. The exact mechanism is not known, but is found to be related to the absorption kinetics from the seed. Some patients were asymptomatic for 24 hours while others had mild toxicity for 72 hours before developing severe toxicity. Up to 40% of patients with severe cardiotoxicity may revert to sinus rhythm after several hours without specific treatment. Cardiac arrest occurs with severe poisoning usually due to VF, which is often resistant to electrical cardioversion. VPCs and tachyarrhythmias are rare. CNS effects are rare and they include weakness, dizziness, confusion or coma. Other effects include hyperkalaemia, renal and hepatic abnormalities. The severity of toxicity is determined by clinical grading of toxicity.(7,8) 1) Asymptomatic - no abnormalities. 2) Mild - predominant GIT symptoms with flattening or inversion of the T wave and depression of the ST segment. Moderate - First-degree heart block, sinus bradycardia, sick sinus syndrome. Severe - Second or third-degree heart block, ventricular fibrillation, death.

**RESULTS**

There was only a poor correlation between the quantity of yellow oleander seed consumption and the severity of cardiac illness. A normal ECG was found in 31% of people with acute yellow oleander seed poisoning. Most of the patients had Sinus Atrial Node and/or Atrioventricular Node block of which sinus bradycardia is the most common arrhythmia (27%) as shown in Table 1.1 and Figure 1.2.

Acute yellow oleander seed poisoning is most common among females (56%) when compared to males as shown
in Figure 1.1. Patients showing cardiac arrhythmias had significantly higher mean serum potassium concentrations ranging from 4.5-5.2 mEq/L as shown in Table 1.2.

CONCLUSION
Most of these young previously healthy patients had conduction defects affecting the SA or AV node. Relatively, very few had the atrial or ventricular tachyarrhythmias or ventricular ectopic beats that are typical of digoxin toxicity. Serious yellow oleander-induced arrhythmias were associated with hyperkalaemia, but no dose dependent toxicity is proven.
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